When you visit any of the destinations listed inside, be sure to get your passport stamped. There are two places for stamps—one next to the destination name in the passport itself (that’s for you to keep) and one on the prize-entry sheet tucked in the back (that’s what you’ll redeem for prizes). You’re eligible for prizes for each completed tour as well as for totals of 20, 40 and 80 stamps. At each prize level, you will also be entered into a grand-prize drawing for an Omaha Steaks Culinary Calendar Package. An additional drawing for 300 $1 Nebraska Lottery Scratch tickets will be held for all participants 19 years of age or older who turn in passports with at least one stamp. After your travels are completed and you’ve collected as many stamps as possible, it’s time to claim your prize(s). Simply mail the prize-entry sheet to: Nebraska Tourism Commission Attn: 2015 Nebraska Passport P.O. Box 98907 • Lincoln, NE 68509

Or, if you participated via the app, hit ‘submit’ to send your stamps electronically. If you’re participating via the app, hit ‘P.O. Box 98907 • Lincoln, NE 68509

Nebraska Tourism Commission

Simply mail the prize-entry sheet to:

Note: Get stamped at the Ramada across the street or use the App to get a digital stamp.
ANSWER THE CALL OF THE ROAD.

Get your Nebraska Passport, choose a tour and get your passport stamped at some pretty terrific locations to be entered to win some pretty terrific prizes. The road is calling. Answer it at NebraskaPassport.com.